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ANTA FE DAIL1
SIFITZ,
Gold and Silver
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PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Clods and Silverware.

Diamonds, Watches,

Telegraphic Tidings
A., T. & S. F. Earnings.
A., T. & H. F.
Boston. Nov. lO.-- The
Spntemher statement for the entire sys
tem shows: Gross earnings $ 3,808, 101 ;
increase $325,211; net earnings $1,332,-979- ;
increase $01,001.
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W. N. EMIVIERT,

y

f aple and Fancy Groceries

The Second National Bank

OPITL
.

OP NEW MEXICO.
JXJD TJJP
n1

general banking business

Does

lollalti

.tronce

$150,000
of Hie
pablla.

W. G. SIMMONS. Oashie

L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.

SOL. LOWITZKI fc SON,
ESTABLISHED 1S78.

Livery

and Feed Stables

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
Lower San Francisco St.,

FE.H.M

SANTA

HOTEL
CAPITAL,
SANTA
IF IE,

2ST. IM".

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
Floor. Nightly Band
Healthy and Nice Rooms onofthe Second i tho Plaza.
the Hotel,
Concert in Front
Rates for Regular Board.
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
Day.-:-5peci-

al

Proprietor.

U. TAMONY,

BCARTWRIGHT,

H.

Successor to CARTWKIGirr
UKAI.KK

He

Mi al
W. ar. Manufacturers

Dew Drop

GIUSWOLD,

IN

Fancy

ton

Agavl for tho wall known

liranl Gannei Fruit

Also agents In Santa Fe for
We

&

YegetaWes

Patent Imperial Flour, the

two Fruit, Confectionery,

PBUTTER, Fresh

Nuts, etc.

No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.

:

:

1868:

1890:

STAAB,
IMPOKTBB BITP JOBBM

OW

Genera 1 Merchandise
SAN FRANCI8CO STREET,

Neartng Completion.
Christi, Texas, Nov. 10. Dathe dredue manufacturer, of
Kansas City, returned from Mustaus?
and reports that the ship
Island
channel at Pope's pass will be completed
into the Gulf of Mexico in thirty days,
the distance being less than
of a mile. He is considered an excellent
judge in such matters, and he says there
is no chance for a bar to form when the
waters of the null and the bay meet, lie
says that his deep water proplem for
Corpus Christi is nearing a solution.
CoRrus
vid Urie,

three-fourth- s

Fattlton a Possibility.
Philadelphia, Nov. 10. When Murat
Halstead. in an interview at Baltimore
yesterday, predicted that Hobert E. Pat- -

Largest ud Most Complete Stook of Oencr.v
Carried a the Entire Southwr- -'

rchaadJje

:

ford.

Santa

Boyd, D., is elected governor of Nebraska. Most cf the Republican state
ticket is elected. The Alliance controls
the legislature and has elected two congressmen.
Tho first session of the Oth annual convention of Christian Workers in the
United States and Canada opened at'.IIart-forConn., on Saturday with a lare attendance.
Col. Thomas B. Price, of Sedalia, Mo.,
was shot and mortally wounded by Judge
John Iliggins, of the Pitts county court.
Political disagreement is supposed to have
been the cause. An explosion of nnptha ga3 at the
Standard Oil Works at Long Island City
yesterday set fire to the oil in a small tann
which exploded. The burning oil ran
over Patrick llalloran and fatally injured
him.
At a conference of some of the principal
Pennsylvania political workers who supported Congressman Vaux for
it w as determined to take steps for the
purpose of having the election of William
Mo.Ueer to congress contested.
At a Democratic celebration at Miller's
Falls, Mass., a spark from a bonfire fell
into a bowl of powder, which exploded,
fiitnlly
injuring Harry Robinson, of
Windsor, and seriously wounding John
A. Grillin and Andrew Kerbie.
Cottrell, of Key West, w ho
a few weeks ago terrorized the Florida
federal olficials and escaped to Alabama,
a fugitive from justice, was shot and
instantly killed by Chief of Police Gerald,
ot Montgomery, Ala.
The precautions "at all the Russian imperial palaces have been increased ; no loiterers are permitted in tlm
vicinity of the Antichotr winter palace.
The railway guards between St. Petersburg and Gatzchina are doubled and the
closest examinations are made of every
route traversed by the czar.

ADVERTISING

for ShI, at Creat ItarKaiu.'
The double brick cottage on Monte-zumavenue, built by Donoghue and
Mouier. Beautiful in style of architecture and thoroughly well built. Twenty
rooms; suitable for sanitarium or
boarding house. Apply to Geo. W.
Knaebel, attorney, Santa Fe, N. M.
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a
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end uti.oru are hereby
New .Mbxican is prepared to !o tl eir printing on short notice
and at roesnaMo rn'ca. Much of the job
printing n ;w giing out of town should
c jnie to t: e Ukw IIkxian office. There
in no
r
crou30 for sending out of
town jt printing than there is for Bending
away lor groceries or clothing. Our mer
rti ants should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged tho leading paper of this section. The patronago
of the people-- will enable us to keep it eo
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T

Jlrrlgated

Laud

'.Unproved

H . LIVINGSTON,

him!

Dyspepsia

Makes the lives ot many people miserable,
Distress
and otten leads to
after eating, sour stomach, sick headache,
heartburn, loss o appetite, a faint, " all gone"
feellug, bad taste, coated tongue, and irregu-larit- y
of the towels, are
DlStrOSS gome of the more common
Dyspepsia does
After symptoms.
not get well of Itself. It
,
requires careful, persistent
a,
attention, and a remedy like Hood's Sarsa-parillwhich acta gently, yet surely and
It tones tho stomach and other
efficiently.
organs, regulates tho digestion, creates a
good appetite, and by thus
Sick
overcoming the local symp- toms removes the sympa- thetic effects of the disease, banishes the
headache, and refreshes the tired mind.
"I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
had but little appetite, and what I did eat
or did ma
distressed
Heart- - little good. me, In an hour
DUrn alter eating I would cxpe-o
feeling,
rienco a faintness, or tired,
as though 1 had not cat en anything. My trouble, I think, was aggravated'!))' my business,
which is that of a painter, and from being
moro or less shut up in a
Sotir
room with fresh paint. Last
spring I took Hood's Sarsa- - OiOmacn
It did me an
rilla took three bottles.
It gave mo nn
Immense amount (if good
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied"
tho craving I had previously experienced
George A. Page, Watertown, Mass.

Eating

neaaacne
j

Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and OfHcj
(Jasper Ortiz avenue,

Cenral Agent.

:)

for- - gale

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,

R.J. PALEN.

President
Vice Pesident
-

-

-

Cashier

W. H. SOEHIUCHEN,
Carpenter, Contractor mi Builder
JOBBING

PROMPTLY

Back of Hotel Capital,
A

ATTENDED

TO.

Santa Fe, N. M.

-

FEW FICURES FROM THE BOOKS OF

"The Three Giants"
OF THE LIFE INSURANCE

WORLD.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
100

pro-

BUSilTESS

Doses One Dollar

TERMS

cor. Plaza,

New York Life
Mutual Life
Equitable

Entirel

New Prem's
Kec'v'd.

Milted,

New

-

$2 per Day

FORSHA. Propr

York Life

Mutual Life
Equitable

GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast

Cor.

45
39

lb'J
NewProm'ms
paid death
losses. and left
a profit of.
$2,805,225
050,008

Death Losses,

-

Per Cent,

LOSSES:

Sew premium',
did not pay
death losses
to within.

$357,7X2

1S5.3

1S8S.

York Life

Equitable
Mutual Life

New York Life
Equitable
Mutual Life

New York Life

Fancf Goods,

PIvid'ndsPd;
mid added tu
Poilclei.
J, 079,923
5,951,533
3,059,510

$5,123,21ri
7,079,151
0,825,797

$7,928,441
8,329.759
6,409,015

$4,230,831
4,911.104
0,001,519

OF
EXPENSE
Total

Miss A. Mugler,

OF.! 18 8 9.-

Interest Income of 18Sf) as Compared with 1888:,
Nflw

J.T.

Keuewal Pre- milium Kc- celved.
14,728,0:'4
14,933,089
18,320.857

3ET.II

N. M.

Special Rates by the week

Lost.
Cbateleine with silver vinagrette and silver and ivory writing tablet attached.
Finder will be rewarded on returning
same to Mrs. G. C. Preston, Palace avenue.

time witli

OF

Designated Depository of the United $ dtes.

!

on long

IY1.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Mutual Life
Equitable

Gala.
$350,774
124.001
62,540

$4,587,005
5,035,765
6,124,059
M.aSTj.a-EMEIiT.T--

premiums
received.
$24,242,517
25,357.523
23,727,858

Expenses.
$5,845,128
6.775,261
6,015,500

New premiums
received.
$7,928,441
8,328,759
6,408,015

Total expenses
management.
$5,845,128
6,015,500
6,775,261

c

Percent.
24
27
28
New premiums P'd New prem'mi
all eipen.es and
did not pay
exneuses to
lft a balan- ce of.

within

$2,083,313
1,714,199

$307,246

All tho figures used above are tnkeu from the SWOBS STATEMENTS MADE
BY EACH COMPANY to tho Insurance Department of tho State of New York, for Decemb.
8t, In each year. Further details, all showing tho bent of reasons why you Bhould take a policy
with the
rromptly furnished by

Washington Avj

SANTA FE, N.M.

NOTE.

HE"W YOEK

GKEO- -

LIFE,

"W- -

L-A-ILSnE,

Special Agent for New Mexico.

COTTHSTTIRfSr

its Garden Spot!

H33STOXJOplaur.j

Santa Fe, N.

-

-:-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Sold by all druggiits. $ ; lx for i. Prepared onl
by C. I. UOOD CO., Afotlinearie., Lowell, MaM

Democrats in Indiana elected eleven
Emmert has decidedly the best butter
out of thirteen congressmen.
in town. Try it.
The Iowa congressional delegation
stands six Republicans and five DemocHill and Conway, Jr.
rats.
and translating.
Office,
The defense committee of the Austra- Griffin's block. Northeast corner plaza.
lian strikers has announced that it will
d esolve.
I resh sweet cider at the archbishop's
McKinley carried his own county by garden.

UnlmpreTediKttractively

OES

--

n
Hotel,
uxchange

hjjnt
.mice

AND PROMPTLY

REASER BROS.

be'-tr-

under
of
the
dominion
vince
Spain. Accordingly his request has
been
and
1,000
complied with,
copies of the newly issued immigration
"New
entitled
Mexico," inpamphlet
cluding Dr. Meany's paper on clima- H
tology, and also a big bundle of Gov.
Prince's addrese, showing the profits of
agriculture and horticulture in New Mexico, the superior market facilities existing here, etc., have been" forwarded to
Southeast
Mr. Tetard's address at tho Palmer house.
w
w
ho visit the east ould
If other citizens
emulate this plan of advertising New SANTA FE,
Mexico to the country at large the terribtullf Loca'eo.
tory would be greatly benefited thereby.

The Mesilla Valle

,

Job Trlntlnf;.

tbat

tn, What an Awful Bieath!
There is nothing more beautiful than
onions. The trouble is that persons are
afraid to eat them because they make the
breath unfragrant. But there is a less
fragrant breath than that freighted with
onions. We mean the breath of a person with a foul stomach. Take him
away we inw ardly cry when be whispers
in our ear. Do see that your breath is
pure. Take a few of Brandreth's Pills
and regulate your liver, stomach and
bowels and your breath will be sweet.

1

$

,

t

MEXICO THE 003VEI3STO

ILSTIEW

OF SANTA FE, N . M.
"
j
ORDERS SOLICITED
n
i
n;
rum, ii. truv. rniice. AB3ENT PARTIES
FILLED.

More of those nice New Jersey sweot
potatoes at Emmert's.
More"

& CO.,

i

Type-writin- g

JSTJCW

WL- -

The Mexican Filigree Jewelers

John McCuilough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.

NEW MEXICO.

Mexico

IN

.

w. HICKOX

GEO.

Turkeys, ducks and chickens Saturday
morning, at Fmmort's.

Louis C. Tetard, one of tho alternate
commissioners from Now Mexico to the
World's fair, leaves Las Vegas next week
for Chicag.) t? attend a neeting of the
exposition board. Mr. Tetard is a good
deal of a hustler, and he w rites the secretary of the Bureau of Immigration
soliciting a quantity ol advertising matter that he may distribute among those
Chicagoans who seem to have an idea
New

-ES- TABLISHED

!

Repairing

-

A SPECTArira--

S. M.

1

i

Hurcau of Immigration Literature for
THHtrl htition Among; C1iic.ro
People.

that

-:-

:

-

Probable Presidential Candidate.
Chicago, Nov. 10. The Evening News
says: Robert T. Lincoln, minister to the
court of St. James, has returned to the
United States and will be in Chicago this
week. It is said that before he leaves for
the west he will go to Washington and
their tender his resignation as minister tr
the court of St. James. The position held
by Mr. Lincoln is an expensive , one an.''
the necessary expenditures are in excess
of the salary received. Mr. Lincoln has
been obligated to return the socml atten
tions extended to him and this has been
a heavy drain upon his finances. Although a member of a thriving law firm,
Mr. Lincoln is not a wealthy man, and
could not stand such inroads upon his income. Then too, it is said both Mr. and
Mrs. Lincoln have had a surfeit of court
life. The death of their young son hastened their determination to return home
to Chicago.
la It a Biufl.
Washington, Nov. 8.
George Ma- goun, chairman of the Atchison board of
directors, says :
"The A., T.
does not contem
plate any new building. The reports of
Atlantic tie Pacific surveyors locating lines,
notably in the Texas Panhandle, prob
ably arose from the fact that the land
department of the Atlantic & Pacific has
some surveying to do in connection with
its land grant claim. Since last June 51
railroad schemes have been presented to
the Atchison company and laid on the
shelf. The Atchison does not need to
build now to strengthen its geographical
position. Its Texas and southwestern
business is fully protected. Traflic from
the Atchison by way of the Indian territory is interchanged with eastern trunk
lines either at St. Louis or Chicago. We
are firmly established on the great lukeB,
on the gulf and on the Pacific coat-- in
southern Calilornia, and the purchase of
the Colorado Midland completes the
strategic position of the Atchison in
transcontinental trade. It gives an outlet through the Colorado passes to Salt
Lake, Ogden and the northwest without
further building expenses, and it was
better that the Atchison possess this
route than let it pass to possible rivals."

Kb.

Watch
,

I have many onq'iiries reDear Sir
specting the resources of your state. 1
shall he much obliged if you w ill forward
me any publications or maps recently ii urn yours truly,
sued.
Wii.i.ia.m Beiir, Librarian.
All such requests are promptly complied
with by the secretary of the bureau of immigration.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.

tison,
1'ennsylvania, who ueieateu
Delamater for governor, would be the
next Democratic candidate for president
he struck the key note of the intentions
of those who have Pattison's interests in
charge. It is an open secret that ever
since the young Democrat last filled the
AR3IY ORDERS.
gubernatorial chair he has been carefully
boomed as a presidential possibility by
A furlough for four months will be
such veteran moulders of public opinion
as Col. Alexander McClure, William M. granted Private Edward Weger, company
13th infantry, by the commanding ofSingerly, and some of the representative E,
ficer Little Rock barracks, Ark., to take
Democrats of this state.
effect upon being relieved from duty at
that post.
Mexico Preparing a Tariff 1SI11.
By direction of the major general comWashington. Nov. 8. A statement
having appeared recently to the eftVt manding the army, Corporals Henry S.
that the Mexican government had placed McFadden and Walter S. Craig, troop M
a duty on cattle from the United States, attached to troop I), (ith cavalry, now at
the secretary of agriculture immediately Fort Lewis, Colo., are transferred as corcalled the attention of the department of porals to troop F of the regiment, and
the state to the matter with a request that will be sent to join their troop at Fort
all facts b ascertained. He is now- in re- Wingate, N. M.
The unexecuted portion1 of tho sentence
ceipt of a communication from the state
department enclosing a telegram from the promulgated in general court martial orat
Mrva
United States consul general
ders No. 32, current series, these headLaredo in reply to one from the state de- quarters, in the case of Private Rudolf
to
make
him
inquiries Thiemke, company E, 10th infantry, (repartment instructing
on the subject in which that ollicial stutes cently transferred from company K, 23d
that no such duty has to his knowledge infantry) now in confinement at Fort
been imposed by the Mexican government, Leavenworth, Kas., is remitted.
He will
but that government is now preparing a be sent to join his company at Fort
tariff bill, none of the details of w hich Lewis, Colo.
have been made public so far.
ot

CONDENSED NEVS.
m.

Advertising New Mexico.
A great many inquiries like the follow
gains.
D. A. Greever, of Kansas City, was ing are coming to hand just now
shot and fatally wounded by Charles ClifFreis Pi ui.ic LnjR vRy, I
ford, a New Vork traveling salesman.
Topeka, Kas,, Nov. 7, i 800. J
Clifw
Mrs.
too
intimate uh
Greever was
Max Krost. Secretary of the liurcnn f Immigra-Uoua large majority, iiiatinu. unprecedented

Villi Senutorlal Ainlilllinis.
Madison, Wis., Nov. 10.
General Vilas will be the next
senator from Wisconsin to
States
United
anl Watch Repairing: Promptly anil Efficiently Done succeed John C. Spooner. lie will have
no opposition in the ranks of his own
party.
To Get Rid of the Knights.
Kansas City, Nov. 10. It is reported
that the packers have resolved not
to employ men w ho belonu lotheKuiL'hts
of Labor in future, and to dispense with
the service of those w ho are now working
for them and w ho belong to the organization, as quietly but as rapidly as
If the resolution is persisted in it is
N.
N.
Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE,
thought a strike can not be avoided.

San
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Insertions In "Kound About Town" commu 2a
cents a Line, each tusurtion,
Preferred lorals 10 cents per line first insertion
a 11U a cents per line eacn
ubseu,ueM insertion.
Legal advertising l per inch per day lor first
MX insertions, 7a cents per iucli per day for next
mx insertions, aO cents per day for subsequent
msirtious.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
mouth
All communications Intended for Dubliuatlou
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not tor publication but as au evidence
01 good faith, auu should
be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to busiuess should
oe addressed to
Mkw Mkxican printing Co.
ew Mexico.

--

The Nhw Mexican is the oldest news- New Mexico. It is sent to every Fust
Siipci in
iu the Territory and baa a large and growing circulation among the intelligent and
people 01 the southwest.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER

Henry

M.

Teller

self as senator for the

10.

will succeed
state;

it is well.

no rua!!,!.-- .

The
the territorial

a very large majority
council of Col. J. Frank
Chaves in Valencia county is an emphatic
and well deserved rebuke to the slander,
to

perjury and forgery policy of the Democratic executive committee of this

The British free traders are jubilant;
their money helped to elect many a free
trade Democratic member of the 52d congress; they wiil soon call for the return of
the value of the gold expended ; and then
our free trade Democratic friends will be
in a fix.

The Pueblo Chieftain believes in being
satisfied with anything that happens;
small favors are thankfully received by
the Chieftain. It heads a lot of dispatches
this way "A Great Victory Almost the
entire I'ucific Coast goes Republican, and
Iowa likewise."
:

;

The Farmers' Alliance asserted ittelf
After all having the ollices does not
for the first time during the recent cam- seem to be as much of a
help in New
paign, aud it seeuis to have done right Mexico as it once was verily although the
well for a first attempt.
most excellent constitution framed for
New Mexico was defeated, nevertheless
Yei, you have voted and some of you there is still hope for this territory ; let's
voted like idiots, whereas others of vou
try and push her along.
voted all right. Well, it lakes all manner
of people to make a world.
The boodle placed by the Democratic
executive committee in Socorro county
Tin: vest pocket and the stay at home was
placed where it did the mobt good for
vote was felt against the Republicans ou the aforesaid committee and for its canTuesday lust; in 1802 thu vest pocket didate, Antonio Joseph ; three thousand
and stay at home vole will be felt in their dollars, so the New Mexican is informed
favor.
w as the amount ; you can
just bet, at
votes the Democratic executive
buying
Democratic pupers m New Mexico are
committee can not be beaten : that's a
reducing ttieir running expenses by disthat committee understands as
game,
charging some ot the hurs, forgers aud well as
drinking whiskey.
the
perjurers, they employed during
;

cum-paig-

The McKinley

Stand by New Mexico even if she defeated the constitution by 8,500 aud again
elects Joseph ; there is a good deal of
good in her yet and she may come out all
right in the course of time.
In this matter of a recount for
city it is becoming very apparent
that Sec. Noble is a statesman and most
excellent man of business, and Gov. Hill
a demagogue of the first order.
New-Yor-

Clean, honest and economical county
government must be had in Santa Fe

county ; put a pin rifcht here all of ye,
elected and otherwise; the best interests
of the people must be subserved.
Oi'R Democratic free trade friends will
have plenty of rope iu the house of representatives of the 52d congress and they
Bhape ;
will hang themselves in
the Republicans will elect the next presi
first-cla-

-

dent.

Mexico, too, is going into the deep
water harbor business. It is important
to know that the present twelve-foo- t
harbor at Tampica is being excavated by
the jetty system to a depth of twenty-sifeet, and when completed, will exceed the
New York harbor in point of excellence.
x

If New York can stand Tammany, the
rest of the country sorely can ; now let
the New York mugwumps cease their
howling and take their medicine, Cleveland, Hill, Tammany, free trade and all;
they wanted free trade and got Tammany ; serves them right.

bill puts a duty of 23
per cent on oil paintings ; a New York
millionaire recently imported an oil paint
ing that cost him in France f 15,000 and
w as compelled to pay a
duty of 1(3,000 on
bringing it to this country ; horrible out

rage this; no wonder the laboring men
the farmers and the Farmers Alliance vot d
on last election day for a good many free
trade Democrats for congress; they could
not stand such business. It interferes
too much with their making a living.

Santa Fe,
course ot construction atGalveston, Aran- -'
sas, Corpus Chri.sti and the mouth of the
Brazos river. At all these gulf coast points
similar establishments are counted on at
an early day, and at the end of two years
more one need not be surprise.' at finding
New Mexico shipping as many cattle to
the gulf ports as are now yearly sent
north aud east. The revolution is sure to
come.
NOT A FAIR TEST,

The New Mexican does not believe
that the recent Democratic victories in
the Beveral states can be justly attributed
to the passage of the McKinley tariff bill
and can be regarded as a rebuke directed at congress for its decisive stand in
favor of the protective principle. Of
course the Democrats are expected
t ho
to make
most of it from
this
and
are heaping
standpoint
coals of fire upon the head of the gallant
Ohioan ; but it was only through the most
outrageous gerrymandering of his congressional district by Ohio's Democratic
legislature that his defeat was brought
about a purely local affair in the fullest
sense. And so kcal issues, pure and
simple, had much to do w ith the result
in many of the states. Take Kansas.
Nebraska and Iowa for instance; does any
sane man doubt but that the Question of
prohibition alone is responsible there for
the defeat of the Republicans? The Republican party has always stood up for
law and order and morality, but we believe it has gone unite too far in taking
up the prohibition issue. At any rate,
the Republican voters of the three states
named appear to think so, and their pro-- 1
test has been a timely one that will do
the Republican party good. In Wis- consin, Michigan,
Illinois, Pennsylvania
and
several other of the
states there were also local questions
Involved in tiie recent contest to which
it w ould be far more just and reasonable
to attribute the gains off the opposition,
always expecicd in an off year, than to
the question of the tariff. On the other
hand look at Colorado and California aud
the northwest states, where protection
for the mining, wool, fruit aud farming
industries was indeed an itsue, alvvas
at the front throughout the entire cam
paign, ana it will be seen that Republicans have naught to discourage them for
the presidential contest two years hence.
Then will come the real test between protection and free trade.

Chronic Soros, Fever Sores, Eczema
Sore Nipple-anFiles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and CO cent boxes.

SOL. SP1EGELBERG

I'll" Nut

tins tacilit:ps for do- fi
j'it work of nil kinds aud as
h' ap as run be had in any city in the
Mintrv. Tliere is no excuse for sendiUL'
nch work out of
lon, to Denver, Kansas
L'lty, Philadelphia or any other point
Ceep the money at homo.
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m ooone sf construction, with water for 7S.OOO acres of
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Tfcaae lands with perpetual water rights will be gold
cheap and on tht Mif
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aaauai pajmaoH, wim per cent interest.
Ia addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of laM fct.
Mls, oooautuif mainly of agriciilttxral lands.
The eHmate is nnsorpaised, and alfalfa, grain and trait of al
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m penecaon ana in aDonaance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. fc Fort Worth raSroad
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The Great Southwest
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last year farmers netted tlOO to 200
per ar re (0r irult, irrowu "n land that
can be duplicated
for $30 por acre.
' alfalfa bay, worth $12 per
five
WhfTP ton,
was grown on land t.ie like of
which pan bo bought for $lf per acre.
many oth r prnduotn, such as
man''
Whprn 8Weet potatoes,
tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as larxe aud larger pr.Hts thau
Irult.
Bummers are cool, the winters
Whprp tne
Warm, cyclones unknown aud malaria uuheard of.
the best opening In the world
Whoro
II IICI C ,here
(or honest Industry.
TO W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Trafflo Manager, A., T. & S. K H. K
OrHENKY F. GRIKR80N,
, T. &8 F. K. K.,
Immigration A front,
623 Rlaltn Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes throuxh twelve states and
territories, and having 110 ands ol Us own to sell
has no object In advancing the Interests ol any
special locality, or in giving any otner man arj
solutely reliable Information. It realizes that
the prOHperity of the farmers of the great southwest m atis prosperity t' Itself a V and Is thus
naturally willlug to aid the Immigrant as much
as possible.
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Feed and Transfer.
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Flooring at the lowest Marsei Prlee; w
ows and DoorK.
Also carry en a geueral Transfer business and Seal in Hay and Grain

Office

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Proprietors

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

At the New Mexican Office.
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

plloatlon. Correspondence aollolted

A. T. GRI3G & CO,,

Twice a Wevk for a Dollar a Year.
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
ao to its subscribers
a week during
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The old reliable merchant, of Pint
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SKILLED MECHANICS!

A certain cure for Chronio Sore Eyes..
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Olc

Itch, Prairio Scratches,

Mil

SIMON FILCER

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

MONUMENTS
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Tl.lStO hi.,

Till? MAVIIUTT TAHTHPTHWP
1
lllli IllilA V? DLL MllIU

FITTING,

Cabinet Making of all klnda,and repair-lugdone promptly and In a first class ma
ner; filing and repairing- saws.
Sliop, four doors below Sehnepple'a,
vuitingr The oia Home:
If you liave in mind a trip to the old
on 'Frisco 8 reel.
homestead, and have decided to go via.
Chicago, remember that the Santa Fe
route runs three through trains between
iCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
Kansas City and Chicago, (two at night
and one in the morning) ; so that if ticket
limits permit, a little time can be spent at
Kansas City without being obliged to wait
ANTONIO WINDSOR
twenty-fou- r
hours for the next train east.
G. T. Nicholson, G. F. & T. A., Santa
Ke route, Topeka, Kas. j J. J. Byrne, A
CLOSK FIGURING!
G. P. A T. A., Chicago.
MODERN METHODS!

J. W. OLINGER.

nrs "pqr

M

GAS

Rocfinfi

prices am! n st i:l

Contractor

November and December, one sheet of
Wagner & Haffner'g Old Stand.
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
another everv Friday. This will give the Al WHO LKSAlk AND KKTAIL
readers the news from one to flvo days
earlior than heretofore, and part of it
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
The national Democracy appears very
where nrinted or what, ilnv iuuncH
Tho
much worked up over the favor with
EmbalmeK
will be unchanged, $1 a year, with Undertaker-!-and-- :which Mr. Blaine's reciprocity idea ha price
the usual commissions to agents. Adatbeen received by the country aud they
dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis,
tempt to steal all that distinguished Mo.
and Granite
thunder
statesman's
by claiming that he
But
is advocating Democratic doctrine.
1891.
this is not the fact. Mr. Blaine advoSome people agree with the Sun s opincates reciprocity because he believes it ions about men and
things, and some
will, when properly restricted, serve to people
but everybody likes to get
don't;
conOf the
strengthen the protective system and
M Artistic Oes!iu
hold of the newspaper which is never
tribute more than any other one thing to dull aud never afraid to
its mind.
speak
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
the prosperity of the commercial interests
Democrats know that for twenty years
of the country generally and particularly the Sun
Cor, Water and inn G liar 9ts.,
hag fought iu the Iront line for
to the western farmer.
Democratic principles, never wavering or
weakening in its loyalty to the true interSlowly but surely the southwestern ests of the party it serves with fearless instockmen are'making progress toward re- telligence and disinterested viaor. At
lieving themselves of the dressed meat times opinions have differed as to the best
the common pur- monopolies. Two years ago in one of means of accomplishing
pose; it is not the Sun's fault if it has
their conventions the range men agreed seen
further into the millstone.
SSery deserlptluu of Hook and
that the establishment of slaughterwil
Eighteen hundred and ninety-oning and refrigerating plants in the be a great year in American politics, and
Pamphlet work promptly and
southwest would solve the problem, everybody should read the Sun.
month
SO.SO
per
Dally,
and the first institution of this kind has
e.oo
Estimates
naily, per year,
neatly executed.
just been established at Fort Worth by untlay,
ear,
3.00
for
who
contract
a
has
Isaac Dahlman,
8.00
Dally and Sunday, per year,
famished on application.
If
0 70
delivering 69,000 frozen carcasses a year Dally and Sunday, per month,
1.00
on the English market. The beef is now Weekly Nun, ono yar,
Address the SCJf, Nw York
yon have manuscript write to
shipped via New Orleans, and while this
Is a small beginning it will undoubtedly
flanta Fa. New Mexico, to the
Try the New Mexican's now oitfit of
grow rapidly and the business will be material and
when
want
machinery
you
greatly stimulated by the completion of Am Job
NEW TOICAN PRINTING CO
printing or blank book work.
the several deep water harbors now in

TI." canal svMhi. of tlic

LOWER

BURNHAM

1 UK

1'Y all means establish the office of
county surveyor and provide for a correct
survey of all lands subject to taxation in
the territory ; it is about time that some
sensible methods concerning this matter
were adopted.

Lowest

RUMSEY

Class.

Thkbk is one man surely who did his
whole duty and did it exceedingly well
toward the Republican party, and that
man is Hon. L. A. Hughes, secretary of
the Republican territorial committee.

Texas rolled up a majority of 150,000 for
The fees as allowed the sheriffs and
Hogg aud the Democratic ticket; tariff collectors at present are exhorbitant and
or no tariff, Texas doijs not mind it.
out of all proportion to the value of the
services performed; they should be reThe high license system is the one for duced or a system of salaries adopted ;
New Mexico; fewer saloons and a higher bear this in mind, gentlemen of the 2!Hli
license must be had the people demaud legislative assembly, and net for the best
interests of the people
this.

What's the matter with establishing
the ortiee of territorial school superintendent and increasing the efficiency of the
school law ; what's the matter in that direction, anyhow?

First

UufBxi the present statute concerning
the licensing of gaming and gaming
tables. It is a deail letter; suppress mib- -

lie triiniUincj na

Grave"

PLUMBING

l.

sauta re,

JNO. HAMPEL,
fin, Tar and

Mckinley bill baa increased the
price of champagne and Havana cigais;
no wonder, then, the laboring men of
this country and the Farmers' Alliance voted for free traders for the "2l
200 congress.
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SANTA FE.

J. R. HUDSON,

The Daily Hew Mexican
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.JA8. O'Brien
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HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
. as
ss td3
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
S
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to the loth century. Its
&
RIO
U
DENWER
SOUTHERN-ASANTA FE
name was
but it had been
GRANDb RAILWAY COS.
Scenle Route of the West and Shortest line to abandoned long before Corouado's time.
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was foundPueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver, t olo.1890.
Santa Fe, N. M., June :,
ed in 1005, it is therefore the second oldMail and Express No. 1 and 2 i,a ly except est
Kuropean settlement still extant in
Sunday.
the United States. In 1804 came the
7:W urn Lv
Ar
..HantaFe.N.M....
pin
first venturesome American trader
0:20 am
6:20 pmj
Espanola
D 12:25 pm
the forerunner ot the great line of mer2:45 pm D.... Scrvlletta.
8:30 pm
10 pm ...Autonlto, Colo ..
chants who nave made traffic over the
S 4:45 pro.
10:28 am B
Alamosa
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
8:25 pm
7:26 am:
La Veto
:s a

Os

.

9:30 pm
Cuchara Jo
4:1-11:50 pm
Pueblo
2:20 am Colorado Springs.. 1:55 am
11:30
5:00 am
.
.Denver
pm
9:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
6:45 pm
9:00 am
St. LOUIS
6:o pml'id d. Denver, Colo . . . . ' 8 :o0 am Lv
1:00 pm... .Chicago, 111, 2d d 6:45 am Ar
1:00 am i.v
2:65 ami ..Pueblo, Colo ..
5:10 am Lv
10:30 pm ....balida
7:60 pm
.. ..Leadvllle.... .. 7:45 am Ar
2:u5 am
Pueblo, Colo,.... 2:10 am Lv
10:45 pm
6:20 am
Salida
10:00
am
0:30 pm
...Grand Jc
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
10:40
6:40 pm ... ....Ogden
am Ar
10:45 am Lv
t:su pm 2d day Ugden
6:00 am Han Francisco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar
anil B
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6:00

l.v
Ar

Lt

ar
Lt
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Lt
Ar
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General freight and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all information relative to tBrough freight aud ticket
rate! trill be cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Free elegant new chair cars Santa Ke to
Cuchara Junction, Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogdeu. Passengers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleepers from Cuchara. All trains now go over
Comanche pass In daylight. Berths secured by
toiegrapn.
j. 1 hulk, uen. snpt.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
H

A

Ma JJoloslng going east
Mall oloses going west
Mall arrives from east
Mail arrives from west

P M
7:30
7:30
10:34

Pi H

4:16
12:05

Methodist Episcoiai Church.

Louver

San Francisco 8t. V. . G. P. Fry Pastor, residence next the church.
Prksbytbrian Church. Grant St. R ev.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence C
Gardens.

Hly Faith
Palace Avenue.

Church of thb

JCpis-oopal- ).

Kov.
Upper
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
Congregational Chchch. Near the
University.

FEATEENAL

0EDEES.

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. P. A A.
M. Meets en the first Monday of each month.
FE CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Masons. Moeta on the second Monday of each
month.
No. 1,
FB COMMANDERY,
SANTA
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A, S. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
No. 8, I. 0. 0. F.
AZ1I.AN
LODGE,
Meets every Friday night.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
UEKMAN1A
LODGE, No. 6, K. f P,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Sauk K. ol 1' Meets first Wednesday In each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2367, . U. O. O, F.
Meets nrst and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLETON POST, No. 3, ti. A. K., meets
first and third Wednesdays of each month, at
Heii hall, south side 01 the plaza.
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FOINTB OF INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1(180 and the
present one was constructed between
1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1080. In the latter years
the Indians destroy ea it.
uuy restored
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1093,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1022 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueulo Indians when they revolted
againBt Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in

t

Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy, ."rice fifty
cents. Nasal injector free.1 (!. X. Creamor.
gossip

finds

A Long Journey.
l'rom Silver City to Kansas City the
distance via. Santa Fo route is 1.197
miles; to Chicago, l,0o5 miles, and to St.
Louis, 1,513 miles.
These may seem long distances. If
one had to travel the buckboard or stage
route, it might look like a big undertaking to go that distance ; but the superb
service on the Santa Fe line makes the
journey a pleasure.
G. T. Nicholson, O. 1. & T. A., To- peka, Kas.

DENTISTS.

D. W. Stanley.
SVBTBrOKS.
Wm. White.

J.

AGENTS.

W. Schafleld, Fire and Life.
MERCHANTS.

A. Staab, Wholesale Herehundl

GROCERIES.
W. N. JEmmert, No. 6.
Cartwrlsjht St Orlswold, Nn. 4.
HARDWARE.

Cough

Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure.
We gnarantee it. C. M. Creamer.

Catron, Knaebel
Clancy.
Kdward I,. Bartlett.
B. A. Fiske.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
K. K. Twltehell
Max. Frost.
Geo. C. Preston.
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Boots, Shoes, Leather and Finding
Eeeps on haul a till assortment of Ladles' sa
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Medium and ths
Cheap gmdes. I would call especial attention ts
my Calf and Lur.M Kip W'AI.KEK Boots, shoe
for men who do hear? work snd seed a soft bat
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, sohttaa
titl, triple soles and standard screw fasten!
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
' Santa Fe, N. M
P. 0. Box 143,

Guard Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's English Remedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
One dose is a preventive and
j upon you.
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
troubles
and lung
yield to it treatment.
A sample bottle is given you free and the
remedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist,
see you again," said a man to

Albuquerque Foundry ti Machine Comp'y
R. P. HILL. Secretary and Treasurer.
IltONAND 15KA9S CASTINGS. ORE, COAL AND'LUMBEK CABS, SHAFT-INPI LI.BVS, OltATES BAICS, BAKIIIT METALS, COLUMNS
AND IKON FRONTS FOR Itl'ILDl SOS.
KtrAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

diec-tio-

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

The

Forty-nin- e
Hours to SI. I.ouix.
Don't forget that (he A., T. & S. F
train .No. 1 carries through Pullman
Palace sleeper to St. Louis via Burton
making connection with the 'Frisco
"Flyer," passing through Wichita, Oswego, Columbus, Springfield and other
important cities, reaching St. Louis 7:2;
the second morning out of Santa Fo
train JSo. 2 also reaches Iiurton in time
to connect with the 'Frisco
"Flyer,"
which also carries free rocliuinw chnirs
(.east 01 iiurton) equal in point of
and time to that via Kansas City.
For further particulars address G. T,
Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.. Tonpkn. or ch
on u . m. muiui, io:ui acent.

--

:.

San

Felipe

:-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexioo
MC

MANAGEMENT.
M'lUCTLY FIRST CLASS.

REFITTED AND ItEKl RNHHEO.
TOURISTS' H EADOUAKTEBS

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains,

eiitnp-men-

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

s'j.oo to

or lame hack there is nothing better
than to saturate a llannel cloth with
J'

Chamberlain's

Pain

TS Pcr

G. W.

day

MEYLEET Propr.

Balm

and bind it
Trv it and von
will be surprised at the prompt relief it
all'ords. The same treatment will cure
rheumatism. For sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.

fon the nllected parts.

.

"I'll

Kupi'tsv.
This is hat you ought to have, in fact,
yen must, have it, to fulllv enjoy life.
Thousands are searching for "it dailv, and
mourning because they find it not. Thousands upon thousands of dollars are spent
annually by our people in the hope that
tliey may attain this boon. Aud yet it
may beiiad by all. We guarantee that
Hitters, if used according to
and the use persisted in. will lirinn
ymi uuu i ingestion and oust the dnmou
nyspepsia and install instead F.upepsy
N erecommpiid hlectric Hitters for Dys
pepsia and all diseases of Liver, Stomach
and Kidneys. Sold at "iOc. and
.00 pe
boitle by A. C. Ireland's druggist.

TIMMER.' HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No 2127.1
I.Axn Ori icK at Santa Fe, N. M.,i

a30-da- y

note he had just signed.

Oct. 10, 18'K). )'
FRED.O.
Notice is hereby given that tho following-nW. A. McKensle.
amed
settler has filed notice of his
K. D. Franz.
intention to make final proof in support
The Home Truth of a Foreign 1'rovei'h. of his claim, and that said
CLOTHING St GENTS' FURNISHING.
proof will lie
The Spanish havo a proverb dcmnsmdo us J made before the recisfpr nr
iwnivnr nt
wjjkivsu luu mucii ifi uuugerou
x.
on
santa
Sol. Splegelberg.
November
re, JU.,
17, 1800,
is the soul of wit," this mcuns a great deal, viz : Martin M.
Winsor for the e1..' ne'j ,
Excesses and other imprndeiic1 8 In eating nnd
'"
DRUGGISTS.
sec.
34,
r
12e.
e'.j
10n,
tp.
se'j,
ilrlumng are productive of one tremendous
lie names the following witnesses to
O. M.. Creamer.
evil the progenitor of many others and these prove ins continuous
residence upon, and
A. C. Ireland, Hr.
are among the follies to which this pithy saying 1
uiuvauuu ui euiu uiiui, viz: men jvi,
has direct application. Tho evil t which we
Cooper, James F. Cooper, Jack Kausa
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
allude Is indigestion, to tho relief and cure of and John
Finn, all of Glorieta, Panta Fe
wnicn Hostetter s htomach Hitters has contrlb
M.
Abe Gold.
nted more than any medicine w hich science has county,
to
the
American people. This invigorating
A. L. Morrison, Register,
given
MISCELLANEOUS.
stomachic and corrective is tho means not only
in iciuiiiuuK n liifturuereuorenieeoiea eonoittoi;
of the digestive organs, but of renewing healtln
A. T. Grigs; St Co., Furniture, &c.
Why Will You
action 01 the bowels and the liver. Ilnsld,. thi"
Jno. Hamel.
tin. tar. flrravel rooting.
Miss A. Mugler, mllliiery and fancy goods It counteracts u tendency to rheumatism and Cough when Shilob's Cure will give
.
malnnd
kidney
complaint,
extirpates
prevents
j. oonuepuie, naaery.
immediate relief. Price lOcts. 50
arious disease, is a potent restorative
A. Klrsohner.
of strength you
Meat Shun.
John Ollngor, Undertaker & Embalmer wnie.11 is tailing, hastens convalescence and cts., and U. C. M. Creamer.
tne
innrnutles ol nge.
a. Koyie, Florist.
mmgaics
Book Store.
J. Weltmer,
let out your snow-shoechappies. It
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
Jiound trip tickets to Las Vegas het has been snowing in Knglaml.
'J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Sol. Luwlttkl & Son. I.lvnrv Htuhlo.
Dmlrow & Hughes, Transfer Teams, Coa springs and return, good for ninety days,
ana ijumoer.
on sale at $5 at A.. T. & S. F. railroad
An honest Swede tells his story in plain
oflice.
but unmistakable language for the benefit
HOTELS.
Many old soldiers, who contracted of the public. "One of my children took
Alamo Hotel.
chronic diarrlura while in the service, a severe cold and got the croup. I gave
Palace Hotel.
have since been permanently cured of her a teaspoonful of Chamberlain's cough
Exchange Hotel.
For Iyspepsla
it by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and remedy, and In five minutes later I gave
JKWKLKKS.
Hiarrhfi'a Remedy. For sale bv C. M. her one more. P,y this time she had to And Liver Complaint, you have a nrinted
guaranty on evory bottle of Shiloh's Vital-- 1
Creamer, druggist.
Bpltr..
cough up the gathering in her throat. lzer. It never fails to cure.
Hudson.
C. M.
Then she went to sleep and slept good for Creamer.
VAKPsENTBKS.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice fifteen
minutes. Then she got up and
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
A. Windsor.
Marrying rich widows, like drinkin
vomited; then she went back to bed and
all stock at the New Mexican office.
Simon Fllger.
slept good for the remainder of the night. liquor, is often done solely for the effects.

Sweedeu has a .good grip in diplomacy.

A.

WRICHT,

Manager:

MOSES,

The Yost Writing Machine.

..

he

1

New and

Higher Standard.

Mr. Sost (the Inventor of the two other
typewriters wlioso use Is world-widelias
(his machine upon simplified
NO litMiOV. IMRK" TriilN-riN'- fi;
PKlt
MANKNT AUCNMKNT.
KxhRllsf lv,.lv tat
;iiHrnnti.ed hs to si'Klil), strength

ted an

Uipii.'wJi'iited Introduction; ::0C adopted
the first year.
C. L. EVANS, Gen'l
Agt, Denver.
L. A, FERRY, Ter, Agt,
AlBuquer- que,,N. M.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local
Agt.
DR. SAKDEN'S

ELECTRIC BELT

TO WEAK LIEN
Buffering from the effects of routhful errors, early
decay, wsstin weakness, lost manhood, etc., I will
send a Taluable treatise (sealed) containing full
particulars for borne cure, FREE of charge, i.
splendid medical work should be read by every
man who Is nervous and debilitated. Address.)

Fort Marcy of the present day is gar
Prof F. C FOWLER. Hoodiu. Conoo
risoned by two companies of the 10th
U. 8. infantrv. under command ol Col.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a leaiure 01 military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
Brokers, Hlnss, Basks, Iasar.
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the star
church museum at the new cathedral, the aaes
Real Estate, Baslnen
Ooaspanlss,
of
church
our
Our
;
archbishop's gardens
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works Hen, Ste. Fartlcnlar attentloa clren to
of art; the soldiers' monument, monur,
Kit DeserlptlTS) Pamphlets of SIlnln( Prossi
ment to the Pioneer
of
A.
G.
the
ties. Ws make a specialty ef
New
R.
erected
by
Carson,
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel 6H0RT KOTIOK,
of Our Lady of Light.
LOW PRICES,
here may also take a
The sight-Bee- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
FINK WORK,
spots of interest to be visited ore Tesuque
divide
the
en
in
route;
PROMPT UZOUTIOtl
Sueblo, aKing
rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe nueblo: Airua Fria village: the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond the Rio Grande.
THB CITY OF SANTA Fa
BUI MtmtM
f
mltUam,
is making a steady modem growth; has
mall Jek Frlatlnc eseealssl wMh ears ani
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern dlspatek. Ks saaates (Its u Wekltl
city. Her people are liberal and enterto order W
tki
prising, and stand ready to foster and encourage any legitimate undertaking having for its object the building up and improvement of the place. Among the
resent needs of Santa Fe, and for which
PAPEB
Sberal bonuses in cash or lands could un- FINEST STAHD4ED
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
a canning factory; a wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
Is In demand at good wages. The cost of
living la reasonable, and real propeity,
both lntld and suburban, li satlilr
Path-Finde-

Stock Certificates
twf

til

'

I

AT LAW.

National Bank.

Ki'pairini; snil all klixU or Hening Machine Slijifilie.n.
A Finn
Line or Spectacles nnd Kje f.lass.
'holographic icis of Sanla Fe acd Vlflnit f

After a man has made a promise lie
Mrs, ISrown Oh, (ieorge, when that
meets nothing else in his travels but horse shied my heart was iu
my mouth:
Mr. Ilrown Well, from the way you
opportunities for breaking it.
yelled I thought it was your lungs.
Cured

Where rumor is allont
smooth sailing.

John p. Victory.

INSURANCE

SPECIALTY.

South Sidr of lMuza

tr

Free with each lottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.

That Racking

First National Rank.

Sewing Machine

A

,k,

A Masai Injector

Business Directory.

Beooud

WATCH REPAIRING

Thryf nre miuhlomi ami rtimUinti;
niirt thi-rr-i
mil much tkimmrd ,ilh
m rrrnm. T111 un
maminrrailin
Ihet mill ninny miniufartm-crnitnnl
tin
tliHr nut llvrr oil
in
dmpulni'
itjmlutnhle fo
Htmilnrln, SrntfH
X'HtWKUl I V COI
"fV,'ltK
f't",",""OIL,
t omlihiril with lliinonlim-Wi- tt
is almost
palntnUIr i milk.
tint naumi in
,
tin u ell
iiie fart
of the Mutt, tint inn quatttln of thr

I

AS A LIVER PILL
win Vou Sutler
Smallest, Cheapest, Easiest to taka With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Pellet a dose. Cursi Shiloh'8 Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
2,nf. til'T'J8uB'lir-Cut- d
Blek Headache, Bilious Headache,
Constipa you. C. M. Creamer.
Won, Indigestion, Bilioim Attacks, and
all d
raufemonts of the Stomach sad Bowels
oents a tuU, by sjtj (gists.
iasiuon exchange savs: "mere is
considerable change in coats.'' This will
be agreeable news to searching wives, w ho
have failed of late to find any in their bus- bands' trousers.

BANKS.

with

Hypophospln'tes
Of Lime and Soda.

Yeast That young liacon is an easy
going young felluw,
Crimson beak Kusy going!
guess if
be ever called on your daughter at night
you'd change yonr mind

tTHEQUALED

ATTORNEYS

Oil

Catarrh

DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS

lsk

CHICAGO,

All Points

188S,

Job Printing'

THE SHORT LINE TO

trindiar

Cejyrlght,

j

Pure Cod Liver

Of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

7.

ELEVATIONS.

base of the monument in Uie
rid plaza is, according to latest correct- 1
measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
cvel of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northeart ana at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level; Lake Peak, to
the right (whjra the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 6,480 ;
Cieneguilla (west), 6,025; La Bajada,
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Fena Blanca), 6,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
1

1B40.

And

under a posltiva

saanufaoturers, that it will arivs satisfaction
in every case, or money will be refunded.
II
Is a pottttue tpeeifle for all those
painful disor.
ana
with
wellnesses
whk)
u,qijriuB

DISTANCES.

anta Fe is distant from Kansas City
lilies; irom uenver, 338 miles;
irsinidad, Z16 miles; from Aim
fpC 'ue, 86 miles; from Detning, 316
v.
s from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Loi
( 6S,
1,032 miles; from San Fran- .1,281 miles,

pretty.

nnlr

THE CLD1ATB

the finest on
the continent.
The high altitude insures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to the permanent cure of pul
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,587: Taos. 6,950: Las Vegas. 6.452:
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 6,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 6,946; Ft.
Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows : 1874.
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 60.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest In
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South
ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 8.

Is

To me 'tis no matter,
Be she blonds er brunette,
Bo sh lets ms look at her."
. An nnhealthr woman fa
if cran
eauttfuJ. The peculiar diseases to whloh
any of the sex aro subject, are prollfts
sauses of pale sallow faoes, blotched with un.
sigbUy Bimples,diill, lustreless eyes and ems.
siated forms. Women so afflicted, can b peiv
manently cured by using Dr. Pierce's Favorits
tt,
..
wuu M,n,i
,rresormtlnn ; and with
tin,u,MUII Ul
0 jme thRt Deautr "hioh,
oomblns
h
neau ana neart. makaa
ui
iiuauuoa
iuuu
women angels of loveliness.
" Favorits Prescription "
Is the only medicine
fot
WARRANTED. women, sola Dy druggists,

of New Mexico is considered

6:50

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

'

,

" If a woman

FftlULSIOfJ

Advice to mother.
Mrs. Window's Sonlliing Syrup should
alwavs be uaed wlmn children art) cutting
teeth, lt relieves the U t its sullerer id
once ; it produces natural, imiut sleep )y
reheving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "liriuhtiiB a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum. allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, und
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhesa,
rhethcr arising from teething or other
c DBfis.
cents a bottle
Twenty-fiv- e

The. New Mexican

Is Conmiitioii Incurable.
Read the following Air. C. II. Morris,
Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with
abscess of lungs, and frionds and physicians pronounced me an Incurable Con
sumptive. Jiegan taking Dr. KiDg's New
i;iai:uvury lur vuusiitnpuon, am now on
my third bottle, nnd able to oversee the
work on mv larni. It is the finest medi
cine ever made.
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, savs:
"Had it not been for Dr; King's New Discovery lor Consumption I would have
died ol i.utig iroubles.
Has given up by
doctors. Am now in best of health."
Try it. Sample free at A. C. Ireland's drugstore.

She got the croup the second night and
gave her the same remedy with the
same good results. I writo this because
I thought there might be some one in the
same need and not know the true merits
of this wonderful medicine.''
Charles A
DesMoines, Iowa. Fifty
Ihompseen,
cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer,
druggist.

I

Traveling at Cheap Kitten.
Our local agents are promptly advised
of any excursion or cut rates.
Ii you contemplate a trip to points
within or outside of New Mexico, it will
pay you to write to the nearest agent of
the Santa Fe route for information about
l. ins man wuo pays uis rent wnen it is rates.
due must keep hustling, and it is also a
Pullman berths reserved, and baggage
fact that the man who- doesn't pay his checked through. Everything done to
rent keeps moving right along.
get you started right.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. A., Topeka, Kas.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve
The best Salve in the world for cuts.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. C
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains Dake's advertising agucy, 64 and 65
all
and
skin
and
corns,
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
eruptions,
positively cures piles, or no pay required. It Cal., where contracts for advertising can
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, be mode far
it
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.
"What would the world do without buttons?" asks a prosy writer on the JIcKin-le- y
bill, and the voice of mankind responded in a mighty chorus: "Use pins."
To Tourists.
Do you wish to bathe in the health
giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe the
aroma of orange blossoms in California,
or witness a bull fight in the City of Mexico? If so, the A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co
will sell you round trip excursion tickets
to all these points, at greatly ted iced

rates.

Write to Geo. T. Nicholson, Q. p. & T.
A., Topeka Kas., or call oh W. M. Smith,
local agent, Santa Fe, N. M., for rates,
ilmits, etc.

linestand Lest jo work in the terrN
tory and .jurt excellent binding at ths
New MuxrAi printing offlie,

.
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Geo. H. Thayer,

Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both mvself
and my wife owe our lives to Shifohs'

Consumption Cure.

If

so

s:

.

WAHAStt LINE.

H

WHY? Because in the first place
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the
8
SHORT LINE and, because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and ele-- 1
5

THROUGH PULLM ANS, and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
fed on
DINING CARS.
II. M. Smith. ) C. M. Hampsos.
J. T. Helm, f
Com. Aet., 1,227'
T. Agt., Santa Fe.

17th St., Denver.

N

Fearless, free, consistent
la iU editorial opin- ions, lumper- -

E

.

and from
region on

SUBSCRIBE FOR

T

Are You fining- Est?
you will ask for tickets via

"t"

W

S
M
A Jr-- E
Is?
N
X 41
I 6a
T
s A dsToMtotht V. 3
ts

1

B

growini

lntraU

f

ths rich and isroaislnc I
coming stats ol New Msxioo.

t

ETEITB0DT WAITI IT.

love gives wit to fools it undoubtedly
takes it from wits.

One of my customers, a highly respected and
Influential citizen, but who Is now absent from
the city, has used Swift's Specific with excellent
result. He says lt cored him of a sklo eruption
that be had been tormented with for thirty years,
and bad resisted the curative qualities of many
otbsrmediclDes.
ttsaiaT Cues, Druggist, FtUs Ctty, Msb.

SLOCK,

EUBUNltf
mm

If

Skin Eruption Cured.

SKINNtl

'

firet-cle-

RECLINING CHAIRS,

folt.

CO.,

Amoricsn and all other magazines Slrttli.WS,UKl,STIlwrD0RbAIISriBT8JXl,?;
ATar-a.s- i1
bound m
atvle" and chenn aivtti.a
!.'L!."rm
i.. .
.
.
from 10 Kl.iu Mrf7"
kuv sun israiliy
New Mexican bindery.
SStm. ERIE fclSBICAL CO., UFPALoTllirV.

points in the Rocky mountain
all through trains

necessary to obtain an Interesting treatise on the blood and the diseases incident

fr

BtpMra Ooplt

ELECTRIC

8ABQEM

i, T'io Century, Kcribners, tbo

gant

Wilh your name and addsess, mailed to'
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga., is

0ratlf

WcfttmcM, livinj, r'lwly, MINI, South
post, Car of
Ingt fonllnQOua t'unrnti of KlfiftrldtT through kit WKAJ4
I'AKTS. rfioriiK them to HRALTH and TlliOltm SSTRESUTH.
Klpflrie Current Frit IniUntlj, or we futfeit $j,UH Id Cftih.
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0(, anil up. Wont case
uueatlf Curtxi to ure moattu. Sealed pampLit Vroe,

Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the
of
this country that it is superior topeople
all other
for
blood
diseases. It is a
preparations
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
the whole system and thoroughly builds
up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Norti:

WEAKMEH
IfKIlll.lTATbU I hn, tilth IN
HKTMIS OrbXI fcttSfc
bf thliSBrf
ISTVV fn
DIM

IstPitOVtlll JCCUCTRIC CUKE
"IT AND SUSPENSORY
0rllllHNDiS!

We Can and Do

fo.

WmiSUSRMIOnY

A Child Killed.
Another child killed by the use of
opiates giving. in the form of. soothing anneiTiutrortosTerFAiiraosimnon;
i
syrup. Why mothers give their children A
of Bwiyand Kiadi
such deadly poison is surprising when
I J K,TJ
relieve
zftntiZZ
of
thevcan
itsDeculiar
S2r"Jl0."S!?f
the child
troubles bv usina Acker's Babv Soather. lb.olnt.lv
tl.,!r"w.VS"",!Tu
noma ikmtiu.vt- tMtfrr tmm 4t Stfth, IVrrltortM,
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold S.n
i rwvSjn CmMh
Tiawuiwr1tlfc.Ri. Botik. ulllDUttlM. HiMfc.
oy a. u. Ireland, jr., druggist.
M- n- SI MltiCAt C0..ntisia a.s

FOR MEN ONLY!
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The Daily

M Mexican

section, they tliiuk, is far superior lor
sheep farming, and as a resilient ami
business pm'11 they can see a future
ahead for Santa Fe that is very promis-

CANVASS.

Tim Gnieruor Hiid Secretary
ItetutMS and Amio'ince
official Uemilt.

10.

MONDAY, NOYKMMCU

ELECTION

STATE

Iuiie'
tlie

U.

Highest uf all ia Leavening Tower.

S.

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
UBA1.KU.

Hardware, Crockery & Saddler)

ing

present there re about 2o0 men
at the ('ash
employed
mines and more men arc wnnlw', those
A
hustling
having families preferred.
mlninjttnwn is building up twenty miles
south of Santa Fe, and especial good
news from that quarter may he looked
for within the coming few weeks.
The governor's monthly ofhVial receptions will hereafter he held in the palace,
where t he rooms are better adapted to the
purpose. Owing to the repairs in proregress in that building there will he no
ception ttiis week, but due notice will be
given of the time when it will be held.
toHarry cranton, up from Cerrillos
day, says nine coal miners arrived there
yesterday and went to work this morning.
The coal operators can't keep up with
their orders and are employing all practical miners they can find.
Miss Klliott and three children, of
Toronto, Canada, are at the Kxchange.
They como here to join Mr. lOlliott, who
wrote them that he was employed here
as school teacher, but thus far he has not
been discovered.
Record and brief w ork done at the Ni:w
Mexican job printing department in
manner, promptly nnd at reasonable
At

The rauvasK of the returns from the
several counties of the territory for the
special election heM October 7, on the
state constitution wiw commenced on the
5th instant by the governor nnl secretary,
Col. Chavez, prenident of the constitutional convention, who under the law wns
a member of the board, being nnnble to
be present. Following are the figures as
shown by the poll books received nt the
secretary's office :

C. M. CREAMER
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Majority
(HUNT
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M Y.
813

For
Against

DRUGGIST

.'.SO

Majority
lHA I'OI'XTY.
1

Against
For

1!07
1

Majority
SANTA

KK

18.

,30R

COI'NTV.

l.4!)

Against
For
ESTABILSIIIU

F.ntry-Centra- l

M'Y.

Against
For

1.0(38

prices.
Hook and magazine binding of all kinds
at the Nhw Mkvm an book bindery in a
superior manner, (jimmy ami at low

COI'STV.

SIKRKV

"17

Against
For

227

prjces-

Majority
S(K'ORl(i

I

('01 'NT Y .

Against
For .

HAS

ia stock a line of Toilet,
Articles of every description ;
also a full line ot Imported Cigars & Imported
& California Wines
and Brandies.

-

ADOBE WALLS

MIOPKI. I'OI'XTV.

TUMBLE,

log tl.e WeM.er
SAN

Corncr-Ina.i- l--

Coors

mu'e Men S.in"ei

1,440

Majority

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r..

hJ

SANTA FE, N.of M.
the city.
in all

a

)f r as

VeaSi

lleming.

wiU

MKxiciN
paper bindiug,
sheep binding, 1 1, in English; :i.K and l.8o
111
hpanish.
0(.ftte TOU SALE SheriHV blank Tax' Salo CertiflJ. cates at the oluce el tue uauy nsw miii

parts
Have customers for property
description of your property with me.

Leave

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS Of

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

The adobe is all right for residence pur- PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
but that it will have to goand make nuernue.
(AN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
Tlie initial performance of the "Triumph
way for brick and stone when it conies to
LAW.
AT
ATTORNEYS
'.to
Majority
erecting business houses is illustrated by of hove" will be given at Grant's opera
nouse, .UDiHinerque, on inc evening 01
liKO. C. ritESTON,
TAOS Cnl'MY.
a circumstance that occurred late on Satthe I'Tth.
at Law. Prompt and carelul intention
Attorney
1,227
Against
urday evening.
given to all bnsiuons ntrustcd to him. Will
212
It is estimated that there are iiftv-twFor
in all courts of the territory.
When E. T. Webber, of Denver, began
AT THE OLD STAND.
This practice
New Mexico.
in
insane
persons
at the southeast corner of the would seem to call fnr the immediate
K. TWITCHELL,
BALI'H
excavating
1,015
In
Majority
I take pleasure
calling attention of the publlo to my stock of
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
plaza for his magnificent busuiess block erection of suitable quarters for them.
Itew Mexico.
VALENCIA
IOI NTV.
lie proposed to Mrs. Delgado to tear out
Albun uemne note W. I). Creager, of
1,120
For
MAX FROST,
wall w hich separates the government Indian school, has gone
430 the two story adobe
Against
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
their two pronerties, Mr. Webber agreeing to Deraing, where lie is to meet ahout a
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
- GEO. W. KNAEBEI.,
dozen Indian bovs whom lie will bring
00 to erect at his own expense a
Majority
here and place in school.
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
brick wall for Mrs. Delgado. The offer
WO ARRtllA COI'NTV.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
According to the census returns Newwas declined and tho excavation for the
1,272
Against
Mexico ranks 4:5 in nonulatiou. being
kdward L.
Mo sb p worn, do.t, nor stale goods In the hou.e; everyimng
'
428 Webber block went on, and notwith" VLJ
For
n! wil
eastern anctloi a '"
next below Delaware in uoint of numbers. Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico, omoe over new
I reoel.e goods oa ly from
-r eed a siclalty. Goods delivered to all niru
the
used
workmen
National
Bank.
fact
Second
that
t
the
MBtnrn
standing
Hay,m Grain and
prices
1380 New Mexico ranked 41, being at
In
a call aud save m.mtif
S44 every precaution und had not touched
of the city free. Give
Majority .
that time next below Dakota in point of
waldo,
henry
the earth within two feet of the Delgado
Law.
in
MORA COI'NTV.
Will
at
population.
thoaeyeral
practice
Attorney
Lower San Francisco St.
wall, the craBh come at 5 :.'10 on Saturday
courts 01 tne territory, rrompt auenu
- v ecus
given
1.52
L.as
and several partic s barely
Against.
itumtcur taiem, miner 1110 m .1 himiiiMn Intrusted to Mb care.
evening
234
For ....
in
.buried
the direction of Prof. John A. Hand, will pre
being
escaped
T. F. COKWAY.
6. 8. FOBKY. W. A. HAWKINS.
After the rain on Friday sent the opera "Mikado, at the 1 amine
ruins.
S-A-Ij417
CONWAr.POSEX 4 HAWKINS,
the opera house in that city w etinesnay
Majority
night it was observed that
E
md CnmiRQlors at Law. Silver City
wall was cracking and Mrs.
ny not uring Attamuvib
Delgado evening, Piovember 12.
Naw Mti(n. Prnmnt. attention aiveil to all
DONA ANA COI'NTV.
vacated the second floor. The 'em over to Santa Fe for a performance. busiuesB Intrusted to our care. Practice lu all
promptly
1,010 first floor was
Against
courts oi the territory.
occupied by the newly
For weeks the tongue of slander has the
009
For
fitted and spacious insurance offices of been
of
K. A. FISKK,
its
dish
lollipop, promised
waiting
& Co. and W. (t.
340 I'aul Wunschmann
it by White Uaks scandal. Un last
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Majority
Co. When their big clock
Simmons
in supreme and
the morceau came, but it lacked in "F," Santa Fe, N. Mo: practices
I.ISCOIN COI'STV.
new Mexico, opeciai at
fell to the floor Mr. Wunschmann and flavor what the cormorants
ail district courts
anticipated.
to
and
tuntlon
e
Spanish and Mex
mining
710 assistants took the hint and hurried
Against.
The Rev. Lane had been accused of every lean laudgiven
grant litigatiou.
379
as quickly as possible, and a second crime in the
For
decalogue, and a commission T. B. CAT&ON. J. H. KNAEBRL.
F. W. CLANCY.
later the building was a mass of ruins. had been
appointed to investigate him.
331 The adobes and heavy timbers
from I Te has been
CLANCY,
C'ATKON, KNAEBKL
Majority
acquitted.
fit.
AftnriiAvn
Tjiw and Rollcitora lu Chancery.
The total vote for the constitution was above crashed in upon the apartments
The citizens of New Mexico should Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
the insurance men mashing
7,S43, and against it 16,180, leaving the occupied by
in the Territory. One 01 the firm will be
Courts
is
election
the
find
now
that
time
to twenty acres, fromCOOt o
over,
f
in their record cases and covering everySeveral choice orchards right in Snnta Fe, N. M
at all times lu Santa Fe.
majority against the constitution 8.;S7.
thing with dust and dirt. The damage to do some scheming for the advancefruit trees, fine kitohon
400
aborted
'Also, dairy, forty covs, eieht acres of choice land,
WILLIAM WHITE,
all told will amount to about $1,000.
it ment of the interests of the territory ;
bottom. Net income pa t yeur, $2,ni)0; could he onsi
whole outfit,
,000,
Leading authorities say the only proper will be some
garden;
H.
Mineral
if
same
U.
and
that
the
will
we
U.
8.
and
insurance
before
Deputy
the
Surveyor
guarantee
also
of
a
Deputy
San. re;
days
doubled. Kcautiiully locuted in the city
Surveyor.
way to treat catarrh is to take a constitu- men can dig out their furniture and ex- amount of energy is displayed in carry-iuLocations made upon public lands. Furnishes
conclusion such fiifnrtnaHn,,
to a successful
tional remedy, like Hood's Sarsaparilla.
tricate their business papers. The overrnlntivn to HniLnlHh and Mexican
grants. Omces In Klrscbuer Block, second
hanging walls and timbers make it any- schemes as may be promulgated as has laud
been used in securing party success, the fl""r. fianta Fe. n. m
mlleB from
ELECTION DOTS.
thing but a safe task.
Consisting of 100 acres, magnificently located in Glganto canon, four
terriot
the
result will be a rapid growth
SaaThcwater
D.
W.
Buffalo
Stock
MANLEY,
wnW, analysis to be bad
la equal In everv respect to the celohrated
tory in wealth and population.
The W01U r.ni'IclKvl.
NIEKKA HEARD FROM,
coal already
on application at my office. Igr-Othis property are asstoue quarries!
Grower.
for
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the
facilities
The
of
lead mine.,
yet undeve oped.
present day
discovered; gold, silver, copper aud
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world.
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property
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llillsboro, Nov. 10. Official count gives
Oyer
mis
and
of eudlnj his days east among relatives,
property
iB the common
locust. It OFFICE HOCKS,
- O to 18, to 4
Otero in Sierra county 520 and Joseph Im c to the material welfare and comfort arid regions
price of 10,000, although the true price is fabulous. Title perfect.
without
bettter
a
makes
irrigation
growth
047; Anc.heta.591, Bant. o'.lO, Parker 028, .1 mankind are almost unlimited and in New Mexico,
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Wyoming,
A
Fountain 508, Burns 694, Fall 610.
first
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than almost any other
when
and
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produced
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In Grant county Ancheta'a majority,
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is
Palace
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and
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It
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world
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hear from,
only
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building plat in Snnta Fe. Prlco very reasonable.
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durable.
and
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this
overcome
to
69, and Bantz expected
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
inin Sierra. This he has not done and remedy which is truly pleasing and re- locust is free from the borer, which
East Las Vegas, If. M.,
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climates.
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in
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it
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is
certain.
election
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the taste and prompt and it should bo intermixed with the multo
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The official count will be necessary
the system gently in berry, the trees to be set out four by four
tell the tale in Rio Arriba and lona Ana effectual to cleanse
feet apart.
counties as far as the legislature is con the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
Col. Head returned to Doming on Wedcerned.
and the better it is known the more pop
Solicit Consignments of Vegetables, Fruits
from Kansas, where he has placed and
nesday
t
miles northeast of Santa Fe, N. M., and about twelve miles from
from
About
Produce Generally.
council
to
becomes.
it
ular
the
Ancheta is elected
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for
winter
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1.700
some
head
erycneap
n. A R.
Covered with abundance of excellent timber,
R. 11. Blutlon.
ofGrant, Sierra and Dona Ana, but the
in
corn
the
He
crop
reports
feeding.
PERSONAL.
ficial count will be necessary to determine
ALSO A TRACT OF 43,000 ACRES
large portions ol Kansas ttie leeaing
his majority.
districts as poor, and what corn there
of A., T. & S. F. R. It. and thirty miles of Santa Fe, N. M.; 450,000,000
Within
ten
miles
to
a
visit
his
on
is
Prince
Gov.
of Hue timber on this tract by estimate uf experts. Downgrade dirtct.to railroad and good
Messrs. Childers and Ferguason can.e
is, as high, he having to pay on an averroad. A great barga'u.
to
age about 40 cents a bushel in the shock,
up from Albuquerque tkis morning Fe fruit farm near Espanola.
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District Attorney R. E. Twitchell has equal to about 60 cents a bushel harvestwitness the canvass of the Santa
15
cents a
ed. This is quite a contrast to
county returns.
gene to Albuquerque on legal business.
in
in
good years
bushel, the usual price
"Colfax county Republicans have reason
Jimmy Phillips, who represents DeVore that great corn state.
Court House, SANTA FE.
Palace At,,
to be proud of their work in this election. & Sons, Chicago, registers at the Talace.
in the
They have made a large redaction
Mr. F. W. Clancy left this afternoon
J
w
Pi iii.iu Sai.k. There will be sold at1
Democratic majority for congressman and
conducted by the
for Albuquerque to attend the district public auction, on Monday, November 17,
gained the office of sheriff. Stockman.
Sheriff C. A. Robinson, of Socorro, it is court.
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Kev. S. C. Wright and MisS Viola 11.
Herbert were married lust night at Albu-pose-

.HAN COI'NTV.

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer
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MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY,

names proposed as sureties, and evidently
New Jersey Sweet potatoes, at Era- found some things that gave him light, mert'a.
for when he returned to his chambers he
struck oil' several names, down for a sum
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of 30.C00. and returned the bond to
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to
secure
Sheriff Chavez with directions
Aii active, lioncst mau; salary
other sureties.
WAN'TKI).
if suitiiblc, Willi opportunJudge Seeds is evidently looking after ities for advance, to reprcsmt.
locally a
tins matter,
the interests of the people
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lock box lftr:, N. Y'.
just as tne m:w iMkxican sniu ne wouiu
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802 Wreck of Hie Delgadn llu Ming Adjoin-
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We have

jtfl)tP(l

MOLINE

Plaza Restaurant!

Nliei'ltl and Collector's Kuml.
Cape Cod cranberries, at Emmert's.
Tho new bond of the sherill'and collecy
tor was presented to Judge Seeds on
Are You Married?
The court proceeded If not. send your address to the American
afternoon.
in person to examine the county records Corresponding Club, 1. O. Box 643,
as to the financial standing of the several Clarksburg, W. Va.

renpoii-sllil-

t

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Fresh fish am oysters Friday morning,
father's pride, hud been sick for several
days, but his life was not ttionyht to be in at Kmmerl's.
jeopardy until Saturday, when some affecMilk 10c a quart j 5c a glass, at Colotion of the heart developed and soon the
worst was dono. Death is always sad, rado saloon.
but in this case it is sorrowful iiuUed.
Turkeys, Chickens and Ducks WednesThe greatest sympathy is felt for the grief day morning at F.mtnert's.
of
stricken household thus bereft of one
its brightest jewels.
Fresh ranch eggs at ICmmert's.

j
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Farm & Spring Wagons
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ABSOLUTE!
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they need it,

Clean the streets;

l,0fR are in a disgraceful condition at present.
440
The streets of this city ought to be
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New Goods;

New Store!
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Dry Goods and Clothing, f

:

Everjbody admits we carry the
lorgest stock In the territory
incur line, Conseuueutly
We defy competition
quality or in prices.

Staple & Fancy Groceries.
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